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: As per the given schedule students were allotted duties in
advance.

Duty chart is given below:
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News

Thought

Ex pla nation

Poem

GK facts

I'- ilrq/speedr/poem fr are attached along with the report.

2. Cornpiled report along with the feedback is enclosed.
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Date: L7.L0.17

Class & Sec: IV-B

NEWS FOR THE DAY

. World Food Day was observed yesterday.

. Vanuata becomes first nation to accept Bitcoin in exchange if citizenship.

. Union Bank launches bilingual Anroid app.

. Varun Dhawan youngest Indian actor to get statue at russauds,

. sebastian kurz is about to become Europe's youngest leader.

WEATHER REPORT: (Tick anv'l

Sunny Cloudy Rainy

iranxtHgH 30' c

tllt{Itiuill 22" C

THOUGHT "Don't make excuses. Make improvements.,,

EXPLANATION OF THOUGHT

Excuses never lead us anywhere in life. They just hinder our growth and give chance to
others to question our potential. If anyone actually want to grow wcrk towards the
improvement.

VOCABULARY: Indispensable, Charitv
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FORMAT FOR MORAL EDUCATIONAL SPEECH BY STUDENT

TOPIC: Speech/Story / One Act Play / Rhyme / Poem/Short Skit/ Play

Health is Wealth

I hope to keep fit
Healthy and strong,
I want to enjoy life

And live it long.

I want to do exercise
At least once a week,

Also be careful
Of what I do eat.

At times it be easy
And others it be hard,
But I won't just stop

As it gets hard.

All through my life
I will treat my body with respect,

Knowing in my life
I lived life to the best.

G,K FACT/ SPECIAL DAY

The largest museum in the world is the America Museum of National History.

The largest boy in the world is Hudson boy from Canada.

The largest railway tunnel in World's Oshemizu Tunnel, Japan.

Ice cream was diccovered by Gerald Tisyum.

. The national emblem of Spain is Eagle.

SUBMITTED BY:

Name: Ms. Anisha Bhardwaj
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